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Designed for Everybody
From novice to seasoned expert, the Point of Care User 
Interface was designed to be easy to understand, easy to 
follow and easy to use.  All Users are able to quickly orient 
themselves to the POC screens with resident photos, Quick 
Entry Groups and intuitive icon design and large, 
recognizable buttons, scroll bars and tabs.

POC is a Multi-Disciplinary tool, meaning you can track all 
sorts of resident data, including activity attendance, not just 
ADLs and vitals. 

Automated & Efficient
Our Point of Care software was designed to show the user 
exactly what they need to see, and nothing more.  Why 
complicate things?  Users can see pictures of all the residents 
under their care during that shift, and the scheduled care 
required for each of them.  Auto-Created Tasks appear on 
the POC screens based on resident admission to the center 
via Census or Quick ADT.  You can even customize a 
resident’s task list to suit their specific needs, creating a 
completely resident centric list.

Improve Documentation Compliance
Improve consistency and compliance on documentation 
and speed MDS coding through the MDS Feed  which 
suggests coding for the MDS based on the daily kiosk 
documentation by the PSWs/CNAs, and offers Nurses the 
ability to view look-back documentation for that resident 
from within the MDS (and see who documented what).

Maximize Reimbursement
The RUG Optimizer allows the user to easily identify the 
optimal ARD by analyzing documentation in the system and 
predicting the resulting RUG score.  The system uses 
information collected via POC, User Defined Assessments 
(UDAs) and Therapy Minutes and displays estimated RUG 
scores prior to creating an MDS/CCRS assessment.

PointClickCare POC allows your nursing staff to create more timely, more 
accurate and more complete documentation, all the while increasing the 
amount of time spent with your residents by decreasing the amount of 
time spent at a computer.
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Improve Speed and Documentation Compliance
Quick Entry Documentation Screens allow task and 
activity documentation for multiple residents at once to 
help save time and duplicate data entry.

Improve Access to Clinical Information
Since POC is integrated with the rest of PCC Clinical, any 
information captured at the point of care will be instantly 
accessible to other Clinical users of the system.

Weights & Vitals become part of the electronic chart.

Real-Time Alerts are automatically generated and sent to 
the appropriate dashboards based on the recorded vitals or 
other clinically significant information.

The POC Dashboard gives high-level overviews of tasks to 
be completed on any assignment and allow Nurse 
Managers to monitor resident care processes per shift, also 
in real-time, through the Clinical Dashboard in 
PointClickCare.

For more information on our Point of Care 
software, please call us at 1-800-277-5889 x260 
or email sales@pointclickcare.com
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